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New Firm Removes Lead Shot & Bullets From Firing Ranges
Maat MT2 Corp, located in Oakville, ON has been established to service the needs of
Canadian trap & skeet clubs, firing ranges, police, military and government agencies.
The new Canadian firm combines the expertise of MT2, Arvada, CO and Maat
Environmental Engineering Corp.
MT2 is the recognized leading provider of firing range lead removal and
remediation services and has cleaned more than 700 sites including trap & skeet
fields and firing ranges on military bases and police agencies throughout the US.
MT2 started its’ first Canadian project in 2010 by removing lead shot from the
Hamilton Gun Club, Canada’s largest trap & skeet shooting facility. Maat
Environmental Engineering provides professional engineering services ranging
from environmental consulting and design to implementation of “turnkey
remediation” projects. In 2011, the two firms collaborated to expand their services.
This new firm has adapted the processes, technologies and techniques perfected by
MT2 and combined them with the resources and expertise of Maat Environmental
Engineering. The result is that MaatMT2, has retained the exclusive rights to the
metals recovery technology from MT2 for all of Canada.
“MaatMT2 can handle a variety of challenges associated with metal recovery and
serve the needs of firing ranges across Canada using long proven cost effective MT2
technology”, said Derk Maat, President of MaatMT2.
Ongoing lead recovery operations at three Ontario clubs have now generated more
than 1,500,000 lbs of lead shot for recycling. In addition to paying clubs a
percentage of revenues associated with lead recovery and recycling, Maat MT2 also
repairs and reconstructs backstops, performs overall site restoration, range closures
and specializes in the treatment of lead contaminated soils.
Dave Roberts, Firing Range Services Representative for Maat MT2 said, “Clubs are
very excited because we offer the first proactive solution to removing lead shot and
bullets and the clubs earn tens of thousands of dollars without any effort or
expenditure.”
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